INTRODUCTION Project Objectives
The primary objective of this studv was to determine whether software metrics could help guide our efforts in the development and maintenance of the real-time embedded systems that we develop for the National Aeronautics and Space Administrations (NASA) Deep Space Network (DSN). Generally. the systems developed control receivers, transmitters, exciters, and signal paths through the communication hardware. The most common programming language in our systems is PL/M for Intel 8080, S086, and 80286 microprocessors, and the systems range in size from 20,000 to 100,000 noncommented lines of code (NCLOC) . Approximately 65% of the funding received in our environment is dedicated extending the life span of the previously developed systems; of this, 15% is spent on finding and h n g defects, and 85% is for adding automation features, adding capabilities, and increasing capacity.
Our efforts have been successful in that the life span of our systems are 4-8 years, and increasing. As support for new spacecraft becomes necessary, these older systems are being used in new ways, thereby increasing the importance of quality, defect-free, and cost-effective enhancements to the software. Protocols and guidance for locating and rectifying defects in the software-sustaining environment were deemed critical, especially given the added complications that the people maintaining the systems are not the people who originally developed them, and there is little or no confidence in the software documentation.
Specifically, we were looking for ways to identify which modules should be reengineered and which modules would need extra development and test time in order to maintain. The problems we face in our environment are quite common in the industry. Software maintenance cost is about two to four times the original development cost (Boehm, 1981; Glass, 1981; Fairley, 1985; and Munson and Khoshgoftaar, 1990 ). Charette (1986) emphasized that 60-80% of total software costs are related to maintenance. This will likely remain so for the indefinite future (Curtis et al., 1979; Gibson and Wen, 1989; Rombach, 1987) . Figure 1 shows the initial cost breakdown in developing a new project (unfortunately, with maintenance costs hidden), and Figure 2 shows the costs of software during its life cycle as discussed by Zelkowitz et al. (1979) . Software maintenance is not what people think it is: Software maintenance actually encompasses fixing software errors in addition to making software enhancements and adding new functions to existing systems, system conversion, training and supporting users, and improving systems performance (Vessey and Weber, 1983; Wake and Henry, 1988; Yau and Collofello, 1980) . Error correction, which is often perceived as the substance of maintenance, is only a small part of the software maintenance effort (Dekleva, 1993; Boehm and Papaccio, 1988) . Table l shows the distribution of the average time spent on various maintenance tasks for 4 years as reported by Lientz and Swanson (1980) . Note that functional enhancement constitutes the major portion of the time spent on software maintenance. For the project described herein, we took these steps:
1. Determine what the literature suggests. 2. Develop a course olfaction to be tried on one of
3.
Perform the steps and analyze the results.
The actions and results of each of these steps are described below. our operational systems.
Suggestions from Literature and Course of Action One of the earlier studies pertaining to our objectives was undertaken by Shen et al. (1985) . That study assessed the potential usefulness of product and process metrics in identifying components of the system that were most likely to contain errors. Their goal was to establish an empirical basis for the use of objective criteria in developing strategies for the allocation of testing effort in the software maintenance environment. It was found that the number of unique operands, as defined by Halstead (19771, was the best predictor of problem reports on modules Kafura and Reddy (1987) published the results of a study that used software complexity metrics during the software maintenance phase of a system. They related seven separate metrics to the experience of maintenance activities on medium-size systems. Two of the results reported were that the overall complexity of a system grows with time, and the individual complexity scores of the software modules agree well with the expert opinions of the programmers. Kafura and Reddy concluded that metrics could form the control element in a formal maintenance method. Cook (1987, 1990 ) discussed the decision, frequently encountered by software maintenance personnel, of whether to make an isolated change in a module or totally redesign and rewrite the module. They developed an objective decision rule to identify modules that should be rewritten rather than modified. This decision rule holds that if the total change in Halstead software science volume metric exceeds a threshold value, then the software should be rewritten. This threshold value seems to be subjective because it depends on the risk-taking propensity and experience of the decision maker and must be tuned for a particular environment. Lennselius, et al. (1987) discussed the possibility of using complexity metrics to identify error-prone -and thus maintenance-prone-modules. They suggested that a module whose complexity lies at least one standard deviation above the acceptable mean of complexity of the project may be considered a maintenance-prone module. The authors emphasized, however that metrics cannot replace the decision-making process of software managers. Rodriguez and Tsai (1987) used discriminant analysis to develop a methodolbgy for the evaluation of software metrics. They suggested that when classifying units of software as either complex or normal, people usually pay more attention to the complex group to either redesign it or test it more thoroughly. Their methodology is based on the assumption of normal distribution and homogeneity of variances of the two groups. The authors considered 13 metrics depicting Halstead's software science metrics, McCabe complexity metrics, and NCLOC metric~. They concluded that these metrics are correlated. Stalhane (1988) discussed how to estimate the number of defects in a software unit from various software metrics, and how to estimate the reliability of the same software. The author also concluded that complexity increases as the size of code increases. Stalhane asserts that misunderstanding of the specifications increases with the specification complexity, and complexity may be transferred to the code, thus !eading to maintenance-prone complex code and complex modules. Munson and Khoshgoftaar (1990) used factor analysis to reduce the dimensionality of the complexity problem space to produce a set of reduced metrics. The reduced complexity metrics are subsequently combined into a single relative Complexity measure for the purpose of comparing and classifying programs. In particular, the relative complexity metric can be seen to represent the complexity of a particular software module at a particular level of system release. The authors investigated McCabe complexity metrics, Halstead software science metria, and NCLOC metrics. Again, the comparison of complexity is of a relative and subjective nature.
Binder and Poore (1990) investigated the possibility of including the number of comments in the code as a variable in determining the quality of the code.
They assert that comments only contribute to quality when they are needed and meaningful. The authors suggest a software quality measure called the "LBratio," defined as the ratio of the number of operators to the sum of the number of operands and number of comments. The authors agree that their results with the LB-ratio need additional study and refinement, because including the concept of meaningful comments in the formula seems to be problematic and subjective at best.
The suggestions deduced from these sources are as follows:
1. An estimate of errors and reliability can be determined from software product metrics. 2. Software product metrics could be used to find error-prone modules and form the control element in a formal software maintenance method-3. The software product metrics that may be considered include all of Halstead's software science metrics, McCabe's complexity metric, and NCLOC. 4. Factor analysis can be used to identify those software measures that are highly and significantly related to all other measures. This economy of description facilitates the analysis of software complexity.
ology.
Comments in the code contribute to the quality
We therefore set forth on the following course:
1. To determine the Halstead software science, McCabe complexity, and NCLOC metrics, and LB-ratio from sequential releases of a representative software system. 2. To perform factor analysis on the metrics from the software modules to determine the unique dimensions represented by the metrics. 3. To propose a model to calculate a relative metric. 4. To determine if this metric can identify maintenance-prone modules in the software by use of the mean plus one standard deviation as the relative metric cutoff value.
of software.
METHOD, ANALYSIS, AND RESULTS

Representative System and Metrics Collection
Nature of sofmare. We analyzed the source program in the Very Long Baseline Interferometry (VLBI) Receiver Controller Software System (VRC) by use of factor analysis for 16 software measures. The source program is a real-time embedded system in the receiver-exciter subsystem of NASA's DSN. It serves as a communication interface to VLBI subsystems and configures and monitors the status of the Narrow Channel Bandwidth VLBI Receiver Assembly. Three releases of the system software were analyzed: OP-B (222 modules), OP-C (224-modules), and a draft version of OP-D (235 modules). These were used as a representative maintenance project in this study. The source code for these three releases was originally written in PL/M, but was later converted to C by use of PLC86 conversion program (from Micro-Processor Services).
Sojhvare metrics and measures. Software metrics, quantitative measurement of certain characteristics of a development project, can be valuable management and engineering tools. Software metrics can be used to achieve various project-specific results, such as predicting source code complexity at the design phase, monitoring and controlling software reliability and functionality, predicting cost and schedule, and identifying high-risk modules in a software project, as discussed by Sherif et al. (1988) .
The 
number of total operators number of total operands 
The first eight measures belong to the Halstead software science family of software complexity measures. Halstead (1977) used a series of software science equations to measure the complexity of a program based on the lexical counts of symbols used. Generally, the measurements are made for each module, and the total measurements of the modules constitute the measurement of the program. Halstead's metrics become available only after the coding is done, arid therefore can be of use only during the testing and maintenance phases. AIthough Halstead's metrics are useful in determining the complexity of programs, their weaknesses are that they do not me,asure control flow complexity, and they have little predictive value.
Measures (9) and (101, i.e. VG, and VGz, belong to McCabe and were adapted from the mathematical concepts of graph theory. McCabe cyclomatic complexity metric VG, is a measure of the maximum number of line,arly independent circuits in a program control graph. The primary purpose of this metric is to identify software modules that will be difficult to test or maintain, as explained by McCabe (1976 Boehm (1981) pointed out that no other metric has a clear advantage over NCLOC as a metric. It is easy to measure, conceptually familiar to software developers, and it is used in most productivity data bases and cost estimation models.
Measure (161, the LB-Ratio, is defined by Binder and Poore (1990) as the ratio of the number of operators to the sum of the number of operands and number of comments. It appears to capture the idea of distingu'ishing between meaningful comments in the code and just comments in general. The weakness of this metric is its reliance on defining the number of meaningful comments, which seems to be more subjective than quantitative.
The 16 software measurements of the three releases of the VRC code (OP-B, OP-C and draft OP-D)
were analyzed using factor analysis, correlation, analysis of variance, and regression analysis. Table 2 shows the number of modules and the mean value per module for each of the 16 measurements. Tables  3-5 show the correlation matrix of the 16 measurements for the three releases. The data show a high degree of correlation. Except for the LB-Ratio measurement, the remaining 15 measurements are highly correlated. It can be seen that the Halstead volume metric (VI, McCabe cyclometric complexity metric (VG,), and NCLOC metric are highly and significantly correlated, whereas the LB-Ratio metric is not, These results agree with what other researchers have found (Ramamurthy and Melton, 1988; Gill and Kemerer, 1991; Samadzadeh and Nandakumar, 1991; Basili and Hutchins, 1993; Evangelist, 1983; Kafura and Reddy, 1987) .
The factor analysis matrix is shown in Table 6 . All measures except the LB-Ratio are loaded on factor 1, and thus there is no. cross-loading. This is a desired result, because cross-loading on many factors makes the interpretation of the result ambiguous. The analysis of variance of the three sets of releases did not show any significant difference at the level of significance of 0.05. This means that, on average, the values of, say, the McCabe cyclomatic complexitg metric (VG,) of the three releases are not significantly different at a of 5%. The same is also true for the other 15 measures.
Regression analysis had been used to develop models of relationships of the most interrelated measures. These are the Halstead volume metric Analysis of Data, Models, and Validation Factor analysis. Three releases of software were analyzed by factor analysis to show the existence of meaningful relationships among known software complexity measurements. The analysis shows the number of factors where software complexity measurements tend to load high or low, and also the percentage of the variability explained by each factor. This research also shows the matrix of correlation summarizing the relationships among the 16 software complexity measurements for each release.
Factor analysis of the three releases of software had shown that the first 15 measurements of complexity are closely related to some measurement of similarity and are in consequence all interrelated.
However, the 16th complexity measurement (LBRatio) does not seem to be typical of the other 15 measures, and thus it is unlike the rest of the data set. The three releases show two factors that concisely state the pattern of relationships within the sixteen measurements. However, measurements (1)- (15) load most strongly on the first factor, with explained variability of 90-91%, whereas the second factor displays less interesting patterns, with loading of 9-10%. Factor analysis had also shown that three complexity measurements-the McCabe cyclomatic complexity metric (VC, >, the Halstead volume metric ( V ) , and NCLOC-are highly and strongly related. Therefore, to achieve economy of description. these three measurements are considered to give a strong similarity and representation of all 15 measurements. The correlation matrix for each release of the software also shows that the first 15 complexity measurements are related, whereas the LB-Ratio is not related or interrelated to any of the other 15 measurements.
Analysis of variance does not show any significant difference between the three releases at the significance 5% level. This means that as the software evoIves through its releases, the interrelationships between the complexity measurements seem to be preserved. However, without normalization to size, adding on to a program will make a more complex program. This seems to agree with what other researchers have found (Card et al., 1982; Harrison and Cook, 1987; Schneidewind, 1992) .
Because factor analysis techniques showed that the first 15 software measurements are closely related to some measurement of similarity, and because three of these measurements-VG,, V , and NCEOC-are highly and significantly related, they are considered to give a strong similarity and representation of all 15 measurements. This economy of description made it appealing to develop a set of parsimonious models for software complexity measurements that use data from the three software releases. The five composite models, together with their coefficient of determination (R'), are as follows:
Statistical analysis, model back testing, and model testing with independent segments of software are used to validate the composite models and ascertain their degree of accuracy. The developed models had shown a high degree of accuracy in predicting software complexity, and thus they can serve as baseline for other software projects in identifying software modules with high complexity (maintenance prone) so that actions can be taken before their release to users.
Back testing of models. The five composite complexity models shown above were checked with actual data from the three releases, OP-B, OP-C and OP-D. Table 7 and Figure 3 show the actual average values of the dependent variables (VG,) and values predicted by the first three models. Table 8 and Figure 4 show the actual average values of V and values predicted by models 4 and 5. It can be seen that the difference in predicting VG, by the first three composite models ranges from 3 2 to 10.6% below actual average value of VG,, as calculated by the McCabe cyclomatic complexity metric. Also, the difference in predicting V by models 4 and 5 ranges from 1.2 to 1.3% above the actual average value of V, as calculated by Halstead's volume metric. t Testing the fire composite models by evtemal check The five composite complexity models were tested against four independent segments of software, with characteristics as shown in Table 9 . A sample calculation of actual average values of VG, and values predicted by model 1 for the four segments of software is shown in Table 10 . The summary of the actual grand average values of VG, and V and their values as predicted by models 1-3 and models 4 and 5, respectively, for the four segments of software is shown in Tables 11-12 and Figures 5 and 6. It can be seen that the difference in predicting VG, by the first three composite models ranges from 17.3% below to 0.7% above the actual average value of VG,. Also, the difference in predicting V by models 4 and 5 is 9.7% above the actual average value of V for the four segments of software.
Parsimonious Model and Representative System Because the five complexity models developed in this study show direct relationships between VG,, and V, and NCLOC, we chose the third model Decelopment of the relatice complexiry metric. We propose to capture the total complexity of a program based on its control flow complexity. the lexical counts of symbols used, and the program size. In essence, a complexity metric that accounts for a program total complexity due to volume and control flow and normalized by the number of lines of code would present a relative complexity metric that is more useful for detecting maintenance-prone programs. The relative complexity metric (RCM) is derived for each module from the measured value of V , the estimated value of VG, from model 3, and normalized by the module lines of code. The RCM for the module is To determine whether the modules above the the 33 modules over the cutoff value of RCM in OP-B, 40% were actually modified in order to implement OP-C. Of the 36 modules in OP-C over OP-C's RCM cutoff value, 50% were actually modified to implement the draft version of OP-D.
cutoff value were more at risk to be modified for enhancement or fixes than modules below the cutoff value, the transitions between the releases were examined. The results appear in the Although the cutoff value seems to evenly divide the modules that were actually modified, the modules over the cutoff value for each release were more likely to be changed than the modules below the cutoff value. The RCM was therefore able to identify maintenance-prone modules.
DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION
Given that a metric that measures software complexity should prove to be a useful predictor of software 
